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Part One :Reading                                                                                                        [50 Points ] 

Text A :                                                                                                                          ( 30) Points  

Read the following text , then answer the questions below. 

It isn’t hard to explain why parents, teachers and older people in general get so concerned about the 

negative effects of young people’s use of communications technology. They may be motivated by a 

wish to protect their children from harm or to control them, but throughout history older generations 

have always tried to put limits on the behavior of the young.  

The only difference now is that the Internet is such a powerful force, and older people generally don’t 

really understand this new world of social media and instant communication, so they’re unable to control 

it. And the situation is changing so fast that the gap in their knowledge is widening all the time. 

 In a similar way, governments, even in democratic countries, like to put limits on people’s behavior. 

After all, it’s a large part of what governments are about. They may have more technological knowledge 

than the average parent, but the spread of social media sites and communications apps like Twitter and 

WhatsApp is making it harder and harder for them to control what their citizens are saying and doing 

Clearly, this isn’t always a positive trend, but what we can say for sure is that new information and 

communications technologies are a force for social change and economic development, especially in 

poorer countries without a reliable traditional phone network . The World Bank has calculated that in 

countries like this , a 10% increase in high-speed Internet connections leads to 1.3% increase in 

economic growth . It is , they say ,’the single most powerful way to extend economic opportunities and 

services to millions of people, especially in remote areas. 

A- Answer the following questions:                                                                                                           {6pts}  

1-What do parents and governments have in common? 

................................................................................................................................................................................ 

2- What causes worry among  parents, teachers and older people today ? 

.................................................................................................................................................................................. 

3- Why do governments find many difficulties to control what their citizens are saying and doing ? 

..................................................................................................................................................................................... 

B-Complete the following sentences from the text:                                                                               {10pts}   

1-Poorer countries could be developed by using …………………………………………………………….. 

2-According to the writer, information and communications technology lead to  

a-……………………………………………           b-…………………………………………… 

3-The gap between older people and new technologies is extending due to 

a-…………………………………………………………………………………………… 

b-…………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 



 

4-Twitter and WhatsApp are 

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

5-A 1.3% increase in economic growth could expand 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

C- Decide whether each of the following sentences are [ True or False ]:                                  {8pts} 

1-The writer’s idea of the effects of communications technology on society is mostly positive .   [ True –False ] 

2-New communications  technology  plays a minor  part in economic development .                [True – False]  

3-The new world of social media is familiar to older generation .                   [ True – False ] 

4-The older generations have seldom tried to put limits on the behavior of the young .                [True – False] 

  D-Say what do the following pronouns refer to:                                                                         {2pts}  

        1-They {Line 2} ………………………………                2- it {Line 7}…………………………..…… 

  E-Find words in the passage that mean the same as:                                                                  {4pts}   

       1-……… encouraged      2-…………..dependable      3-…………chances          4- ………..restrictions  

Text B :                                                                                                                        (20  Points ) 

A- Read the text and do the tasks below. 

Filipinos' celebration of New Year’s Eve remains to be a remarkable one because of the 

combination of traditional ways with modern trends. No New Year’s celebration in Philippines is 

complete without the Media Noche, roughly translated as midnight. It is the celebratory dinner 

shared with closed family and friends. For most Filipinos, the Media Noche is a symbol of family 

celebration and union. More often than not, you will find that Filipinos, stick to certain foods 

during the holiday season, in belief of receiving good luck. Eating long noodles (المعكرونة) helps to 

bring luck for the upcoming year to the eater according to old New Year’s traditions in the 

Philippines. These noodles represent good health and long life.  

Filipinos usually don’t eat fish and chicken dishes during New Year’s Eve, as they represent 

scarcity of food. During their Media Noche, Filipinos would use 12 different kinds round-shaped 

and sweet fruits like grapes and oranges. Round shape represents prosperity in Filipino and 

Chinese traditions. When the clock hits 12, kids in Philippines, are encouraged to jump as high as 

they can. They believe this will make them grow taller. When the New Year sets, Filipinos would 

open their doors and windows to let good fortunes get in. Cleaning the house may be a bad thing 

in this South-east Asian destination, specifically during New Year’s Day. As old Filipino customs 

suggest, cleaning the house may drive away the good fortunes that came in during the New Year’s 

Eve. 

1. Decide whether each of the following is True or False:                                                                        {6pts} 

1. Filipinos ways of celebrating New Year are completely traditional.          [True –False] 

2. Media Noche is an essential part of Filipinos New Year celebrations.                                [True – False] 

3. Filipinos believe that cleaning the house brings good fortune during New Year’s Eve.     [ True – False] 

 

 

 

 



 

2. Complete the table about the symbol of each food type for Filipinos:                       {10pts} 

Food type What it symbolizes 

Long noodles  

Fish and chickens  

Round shaped fruit  

Media Noche  

Opening doors and windows  
3. Complete the following from the text.                                                                                                       {4pts} 

1. Filipinos cling to certain types of food brings them ……………………………………… 

2. Kids are encouraged to jump high so that ……………………………………………… 

Part Two Vocabulary :                                                                                                [ 30 points ] 

Question number one:                                                                                                                                     {6pts}  

Complete the sentences with words from the box: 

impress set vary reward addicted     reluctant citizen 

1.Prices ………………..widely from shop to shop . Some are expensive, others are cheap .   

2. Tell the interviewers about your achievements . That will …………..…. them .    

3.She was born in Palestine, but now she is an American …………..……..  

4. Most young children have become …………….……to the internet these days. 

5.  Women are …………….…….. to answer questions about their age and weight .  

6. Salma was able to answer this ……………… of questions  in ten minutes .   

Question number two:                                                                                                                                     {6pts}   

Choose words from the box and match them with their meanings :  

neglect limits   acquaintance    persevere optional boast colleague 

1……………………:  keep trying                   2.   …………………:  not compulsory  

3. ……………...:  someone you work with .    4……….…………..: ignore 

5. ……………………: be too proud                 6. ………………….: restrictions 

Question  number three:                                                                                                                               {6pts}   

Complete the sentences with the suitable phrasal verbs from the box:  

turned out work out put up ran into carry on   stand out    
1.Many people were involved in this competition , but only two  could …………….  

2. It's such a complex problem, only expert mathematicians can ………….. it ……………. . 

3. While I was walking in the street, I suddenly  ………..……an old school friend .   

4. The teacher asked me to ……………….. my presentation despite the  mess.  

5. He was visiting the town for a few days, so I……………. him……… in my flat. 

6. Ali thought the situation was a joke , but it ………….… to be completely serious. 

 

 



 

Question  number four :                                                                                                                                 {6pts} 

Circle the correct answer :  

1.His sculpture will be ……….………. at the museum till the end of this week . 

         a. in show         b.  at show         c. on show      d.  on market  

2. How good is this work ! It was really done by a …………….. person.  

        a. fresher         b. creative       c. like-minded       d. reluctant    

3.  Make sure that you read clearly the job…..……….. so that you know your duties .  

        a.  satisfaction            b. security         c. description           d. prospects  

4. There’s no …………………buying a new phone if the old one still works.  

        a. common              b. point             c. inevitable              d. justified     

5.  If you’re stuck in a routine, you need to leave your………………….  

        a.  comfort zone         b. like – minded       c.  excuse         d. foundation course   

6.  It's necessary to decide if the advantages  are more important than  the disadvantages before starting the 

project . The underlined phrase means :  

       a.  are  heavier than        b. outweigh        c. are less than        d.  equal  

Question  number five:  

A) :Complete the sentences using  words in the box with ( co  / mis ):                                                         {3pts}  

lead behave authors operation 

       1.Students who ………………..……in school get punished  .  

       2. Mr Allen is one of the ……………………..of this prominent research .    

       3. …………….…………..leads to success . 

B) Use the suitable  preposition from the box to complete the sentences :                                                    {3pts} 

between of from in 

1. I don't want to  participate …………..this useless discussion .     

2. The careers adviser can make students aware  ………… job opportunities. 

3. If you are fully vaccinated , this may  protect you …………. COVID-19 

Part Three: Language                                                                                                 [ 30 points ] 

Section A:                                                                                                                       [15 Points] 

This part consists of three questions.                         يتكون هذا القسم من ثالثة أسئلة وعلى الطالب أن يجيب عنها جميعها 
 

Question number one.                                                                                                           {5pts} 
Complete the sentences with the correct tense of the verbs in brackets. 

1- Don't talk. The workers …………………. to lift the steel. ( try ) 

2- How often …………… your grandmother ………….you? ( visit ) 

3- I passed the exam easily because I …………….. a long time studying it . ( spend ) 

4- Whenever I pass, our neighbor ……………. . ( laugh ) 

5- I'm sorry, but I ……………………. with what you're saying. ( not agree ) 

 

 

 

 



 

Question number two.                                                                                                          {5pts} 

Choose the correct form of the verb in brackets. 

1- My colleague apologized for …………………me two hours ago.                       { hurting  \ to hurt } 

2- I'd love ………………….in cities.                                                                        { living \  to live } 

3- Did you remember …………….. the key  in your pocket before you left .          { putting \ to put } 

4- The guilty man decided ………………. as soon as he saw the judge. { to run away \ running away}  

5- While walking a long the street, I saw him stop …………….. in a shop window. {looking \ to look } 

 

Question number three.                                                                                                        

A- Complete the following sentences with suitable modals from the box:                                      {3pts}             

won't may not may will probably 

            

1- I've a terrible toothache. I ………………. consult the dentist. 

2- You obviously …………… get the job if you don't apply for it.  

3- The ground isn't suitable. The engineer ………………… decide to dig here. 

B-Circle the correct verb form.                                                                                                        {2pts} 

1- I'm { having \ going to have } an appointment with the doctor tomorrow . 

2- He's taken his shoes off. I think he is { going to jump  \ jumping} into the water. 

Section B:                                                                                                                         [15 Points] 

This part consists of four questions .Answer only three questions . يتكون هذا القسم من اربع أسئلة . أجب عن ثالثة فقط 

Question number One.    

A- Circle the correct verb forms to complete the sentences.                                                   {3pts} 

1- The audience started crying because of the …………….. story.          { moving  \ moved} 

2- The police has found the ……………….. money from the bank.         { stolen  \ stealing } 

3- We only offer a replacement or a refund for ……………... items.       { returning  \ returned} 

 

B- Rewrite the sentences using reduced relative clauses.                                                      {2pts} 

1- Students who talk during the exam will have to leave the room. 

………………………………………………………………………………. 

2- Friendships which are made online are just as real as face- to face ones. 

………………………………………………………………………………. 

Question number Two. 

Correct the mistakes in the sentences.                                                                                     {5pts} 

1- The canary has a relieved sound. 

……………………………………………………..                 

2- I have already received the invitation so I probably will attend the wedding. 

………………………………………………………………………………. 

3- He's so hungry. I think he's entering the restaurant to eat. 

……………………………………………………………………………… 

4- Students must stop to waste their time doing unnecessary things. 

……………………………………………………………………………… 

5- The floor isn’t clean. The housewife has cleaned it yet. 

……………………………………………………………………………….. 

Question number Three. 

A-Report the following questions.                                                                                            {2pts} 

1-Did many students follow the new rules and regulations? 

The head teacher asked ………………………………………………………  

2- Where is the nearest police station? 

He asked ……………………………………………………………………… 



 

B-Add question tags to the following sentences.                                                                      {3pts} 

1- The students watched the match,…………………? 

2- We haven't seen  him for a long time,…………………..? 

3- He's  never usually late,………………………? 

 

Question number four.                                                                                                        {5pts} 
Circle the correct answer:  

1. Who knows? Sama …………… pass the exam as successfully as you think.                      ( will – may) 

2. Be careful! the car is ……………. …..you.                                                           (hitting – going to hit) 

3. If you face any problem, I ……………… help you.                                                           ( will – could) 

4. I……………… a party next week, I prepared everything.                                 (will have – am having) 

5. You don’t have enough money to pay for the taxi. Don’t worry I ………. pay for you.       (will/ could) 

 

Part Four: Literature                       Romeo and Juliet                                            [25 points ] 

Section A: [10 Points] 

A. Choose the correct answer .                                                                                                              [10 points] 

     1.  Shakespeare was born in ………. 

        a-Rome             b- Verona        c- Stratford –upon –Avon  

    2. Shakespeare's  play takes place in ……… 

 a-Verona    b- London        c- Paris   

     3-Shakespeare's Romeo and Juliet is considered as ____________ play . 

       a- Romance     b-Tragedy          c- adventure 

    4- The first street fight between the two young people of the two families happened between ……. 

       a- Benvolio and Paris            b-Mercutio and Tybalt             c- Benvolio and Tybalt  

    5.The Capulet didn't recognize Romeo and his friends because   : 

 a- They're wearing masks       b. They've never met them       c- They didn’t see them in the party  

    6- The party takes place at  …………… house. 

        a- The prince's       b- The Capulet's           c- The Montague's  

     7- Romeo swears to Juliet by _______during the balcony scene . 

        a- the morning's sun               b-stars                       c-the moon  

     8- Romeo finds out Juliet's name from  

         a- The nurse                          b- Friar   Laurence                    c-Lady Capulet  

     9. Romeo described Juliet and said she shines………. . 

 a- like the sun      b- like a jewel                          c- the moon  

     10- Juliet told Romeo that she will send him a ………. to tell him when and where they could marry. 

         a- a messenger                       b- Mercutio                       c-  the nurse  

 

 

Section B:                                                                                                                    [15 Points] 

 (This part consists of four questions answer any three ) .يتكون هذا القسم من اربع أسئلة أجب  عن ثالثة منها فقط 

Question Number One :                                                                                                                          [5 Points] 

A. Put these events in the correct order .Number them [ 1-5]  . 

…….. Romeo sees Juliet for the first time . 

……..The prince says that anyone who fight will be punished . 

……..Members of the two families fought in the street . 

……..Tybalt is angry with Romeo. 

…….Juliet found that Romeo is Montague . 

 

 



 

B. Decide whether the following sentences are True or False .                                                            [5 Points] 

  1-Poor people were not allowed to watch the plays                             .                              (True          False ) 

  2- The first edition of Romeo and Juliet paly is written by Shakespeare .      (True          False ) 

  3-Tybalt thinks that Romeo will scorn the party by coming to it .                                     ( True        False ) 

  4-The Prince asked the Montague and the Capulet to see him in private to punish them .   (True         False ) 

  5-Juliet is worried that Romeo might think she has fallen in love too quickly. .        ( True       False  ) 

 

C. Answer the following questions .                                                                                                       [5 Points] 

 1- How are the theatres at Shakespeare time different from the theatres nowadays ? mention two only 

1………………………………………………2 ……………………...………………………………. 

 2-How did Lord Capulet describe Romeo when he saw him for the first time in the party? 

  ……………………………………………………………….…………………………………….… 

3-Why did Lord Capulet ask Tybalt to leave Romeo alone? 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

4- Juliet says that " A rose would still smell as sweet, if it were called something different". What idea is 

expressed here? …………………………………………………………………………………………………... 

 

D-Read the quotation then answer the questions that follow.                                                              [5 Points] 

"I have a terrible feeling that something will happen tonight . something will begin at this party , and it will 

bring my useless life to an early death .’ 

   1-Who said these words ?........................................  

   2-To whom ?................................. 

   3-When did the speaker say these words and where  ?.....................................   ........................... 

   4-Why does the speaker think his life will end that night "?................................................ 

========================================================================== 

Part Five: Literature                        King Lear                                                          [25 points ] 

Section A: [10 Points] 

A. Choose the correct answer . [ 10 points ] 

     1.  Shakespeare was born in ………. 
      a- London                                    b- Stratford –upon –Avon                          c- Paris  
     2- King Lear is the king of …... 
       a- France         b-Scotland                c- Britain  
    3. ………. refuses to marry Cordelia after she lost everything. 
 a-  The Duke Burgundy     b- Edmund                                                  c-  king of France   
    4- Lear's youngest daughter is  ……. 
       a- Regan                   b-Goneril                                                   c- Cordelia   
    5.Lear will keep himself  ………….knights  to protect him .  : 
 a- a hundred                               b. twenty five                                              c- fifty  
    6- Gloucester's illegitimate son is ………………  
        a- Edgar                 b- Oswald                           c- Edmund 

     7- Edmund cut his hand because ………. 

         a- he wants his father to feel sorry   

         b-he doesn’t want to work         

         c-he wants his father to believe that Edgar did that . 

     8- Lear was sure that poor Tom became mad because …..  

         a- He is homeless.        b- He's given his country to his daughters    c- someone hit him .  

     9. Lear went out in the storm alone expect for Kent and …… 

 a- his fool                    b- poor Tom                            c- Gloucester   

     10-  Gloucester wants to help Lear because ….. 

         a- Cornwall told him        b- King of France want  to put him in prison      c-  he feels sorry for the king 

 

 

 



 

Section B:                                                                                                                       [15 Points] 
 (This part consists of four questions answer any three ) .يتكون هذا القسم من اربع أسئلة أجب  عن ثالثة منها فقط 

Question Number One :                                                                                                                          [5 Points] 

A. Put these events in the correct order .Number them [ 1-5]  . 

…….. Kent sent Cordellia a letter to explain what had happened to the King  . 

……..Lear asked Kent to send Regan a letter to get ready to stay with his knights at her palace  . 

……..Cornwall  ordered Gloucester to be blind and thrown into the storm . 

……..Lear decided to give his country to his daughters . 

……. Kent were put in presion because he's carrying a letter from Lear to Regan and her husband  . 

 

B. Complete the following sentences .                                                                                                    [5 Points] 

1-Gloucester refused to follow Cornwall orders and instead he………………… 

2-Cornwall's servant suddenly attacked him because ………………………… 

3- Lear said that Goneril must love him twice because ……………………… 

4- Gloucester ordered Kent to take Lear to …………….where he must be safe with Cordelia .  

5- Edmund decided to leave before blinding his father so that ………………………his father. 

 

C. Answer the following questions .                                                                                                        [5 Points] 

 1- How are the theatres at Shakespeare time different from the theatres nowadays ? mention two only 

1………………………………………………2………………………………………………. 

 2-What does Lear do as a result of Cordelia's answer ,and why is this shocking ? 

  ……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

3-Where did Lear and Kent take shelter ?who did they find there   ? 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

4-How does Edmund betray his father? 

………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

D-Read the quotation then answer the questions that follow.                                                            [5 Points] 

"O Madam, my old heart is cracked , it's cracked  .’ 

   1-Who said these words ?........................................   

   2-To whom ?................................. 

   3-Why is the speaker's heart cracked   ?................................................................ 

   4-The speaker was feeling [ happy \ angry ] when he said these words  . Choose . 

 

Part Four : Writing                                                                                                      [15 Points ] 

 Write on one of the two topics أكتب موضوعاً واحداً فقط                                                   

1. Life-changing decisions are decisions that can change your life”. 

Think of a decision you have taken that has changed something in your life. Write a well-organized 

essay using the following ideas: 

Paragraph 1: Introduction / What is that decision? 

Paragraph 2: How has it affected your life? 

Paragraph 3: Do you regret taking that decision? 

Paragraph 4: Conclusion/ Would you recommend this decision to a friend? 

 

2. You are applying for a course in “theatre studies”, write a Personal Statement focusing 

on the following points:  

1. Reasons for choosing this course, how your interest developed, future ambitions.  

2. Things done connected to the subject (e.g. extra readings, activities, work experience).  

3. Give evidence (e.g. academic and non-academic skills). 

 

- GOOD LUCK - 


